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For several decades afterward, adventurous Sephardic and
Ashkenazic merchants established homes in American colonial
ports, including Newport, R.I., New.
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There have been Jewish communities in the United States since
colonial times. Early Jewish . any denomination. Conservative
Judaism arose in America and Reform Judaism was founded in
Germany and popularized by American Jews.

The Vanishing American Jew
The American Jewish population in the late eighteenth century
numbered about . But by the early nineteenth century all were
established and prospering.
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Jan 11, On this day years ago, January 11, , Francis Salvador
became the first Jew to be elected to public office in the
American colonies.

The Sephardic Jews who settled in the American colonies
established themselves in cities along the eastern seaboard.
From the mid-seventeenth to the .
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We must change the nature of American Jewish life in
fundamental ways if we are to survive the new threats to our
continuity as a people. Although anti-Semitism persists in
many quarters, today's overt anti-Semites--the skinheads,
militias, Holocaust deniers, and Farrakhan followers--have
become marginalized.
InCongresspassedtheEmbargoAct,whichforcedMyersintobankruptcy.Dist
My students, my children, my friends' children--our next
generation--understand our new status: they do not want to be
regarded as victims. An irate and highly prejudiced response
to wartime smuggling and speculating, crimes engaged in by
Jews and non-Jews alike, it met with forceful Jewish protests.
Salomon;andFrederickC.SincethelatesAmericanJewshavecontributedbil
example, colonial synagogues assigned seats for male and
female members so that everyone knew their place in the
congregation. Inon the eve of the Revolution, he was living in
Montreal, serving as parnas president of the Spanish and
Portuguese synagogue in that city organized inthough he was of
German Jewish descent.
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